WHY

PRAGMATISM?

In 1977 I 11/I'OU an .:uay ill which I prrditld tM1 Richard RImy J thro rirrulaJing
manuscript, which would soon be PUbfiJMd 41 Philosophy and the Mirror of Nature, would fmJ<Wa a progmntiJt mwissana_ Iff muf thiJ manuscript in his Prinat(lf!
JmIinm in tk mid-1970s_ In tk mid-1980J I wro~ afint dmjl if '"J ~m
book, which /J(gan wilh lWplt IfWdo Emmon and mJrd with RorlJ- Afi" rmJmg
1M manUllript Rorty Jn1lnv a no« ill Rui.J prailing tJv !wok pt advising thaJ l omit
the Mdion (If! Oyinc and /iimJ.(!f Ht mgguld I nul with '"J QUIll um, not his. 17Iis
advia ~ his modesIJ and his Jlta4fo;l rupport.fOr I1lJ u~..t Il!Xr" the last
twm1Jfiut pm. 17IiJ inJmdultitm to I1lJ booA giueJ mukfJ JI!1IIt ilka if wiry pragmatUm ma.k< a diIfoma in (JUT tlwughl and lift.

renascence IS occurring under the broad banner of pragmatism. The controversial works of Richard Rorty-aided by the differing views of feUow pragmatists sud! as Hilary Putnam, Ian H acking and
Richard Bernstein-have unsettled academic philosophy_ Literary critial of the
pragmatist persuasion like Frank Lentriccllla and Stanley FISh have upset traditional humanists. Creative interpreters of John Dewey- lilte Sheldon Wolin,
Michael Walzer and Benjamin Barber-who have updated radical democra tic
thinking now challenge liberal political theory. And pragmatist thinkers sud! as
J effrey Stou t an: JUhaping prevailing conceptions o f religious thought_
lbrec basic issues underlie this recent renascence. First, there is a wide:;;pread
disenchantment with the traditional image of philosophy as a transcendental
mode of inquiry, a tribunal of reason that grounds claims about Truth, Goodness
and Beauty. The professional d isciplinc of philo.wphy is presently caught in an interregnum; mindful of the dead ends of::malyrical modes of philosophUing_ it is
yet unwilling to move into the frightening wilderness of pragmatism and historicism with tlleit concomitant concerns in social theory, cultural criticism and historiography. ntis situation has left tile discipline with an excess of academic rigor,
yet bereft of substantive intellectual vigor and uncertain of a legitimale subject
matter. The unwillingness of many philosophers 10 tread in the wilderness results
from adherence 10 proft$Sional boundaries and academic 5elf-undmtandin~_ To
put it cruddy, most philosophers an: neither trained to convers~ with literary allA SMALL-SCALE INTELLECTUi\L
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ics, Iwao1"iam and sociaJ throruts nor ready to give up the sccun: self-image of

academicians engaged in ~sc:rious" philosophkal ~a!Ch.
Second, the disenchantment with t=dcmal conceptions of philosophy has
Jed 10 a prroccupation with the rclation of knowledge and power, oogllitiotl and
control, diKouT!c and potitia. No longer are humanistic scholars content with a
hinoricizing of science, mor-.iliIY and an that shuns the ways in which sciences,
moralities and tlle arts an: incxtricably linled \0 structun:s of domination and
subordination. 1lili preoccupation with the materiality of language-such as the

ways in which styles of rationality and Kicmificily or identities and subjcctivitics
an: socially
gatio~

co~tructed

and historically constituted-ha:5 focused cultural inVC$ti·
on the production, distribution and circulation of fonns of powers, be

they rhetorical, e«IlIOnllC or military powen.
TIlird, this focus on powo:TS has returned humanistic ,milia to the primal slUff
of human history, that is, structun:d and cilUll11SCl"ibcd human agency in all its
various manifestations. Gone is the once fashionable poststrucrurnlist claim to
e1iminale the su bject. Yel also gone is the old huma nin view that elevates the
human age"cy of elite: cultural creators and ignores soci.aI struaural constraints,
coru;traints that reinforce: and reproduce hie:rarchies ba.sc:d on cla», ... ce, gende:r
and sexual orientation.
It is no accident that Ame:rican p ... gmatism once again rises to the: surface: of
NOM Atlantic intellectual life at the present momem, for its major themes of
e:vading episte:mology-ceme:rc:d philosophy, accc:nting human powers and tea"'·
fonning antiquated modes of soci.aI hierardrics in light of religious md/or ethical
ideala make it relevant and atteaaive. The: distinctive appeal of American prng·
matism in our postmoderu moment is its unashamedly moral emphasis and its
unequivocally amelioratiVl: impulse:. In this world·weary period of pervasive cyn.
icisrm, nihilisn15, terromrm and poHible: exte:nnination, there is a longing for
nonru md values that can make: a difference. a yearning for principled resistance
and struggle tlmt can c.han.ge our desperntc: plight.
The: irony of tltc: contempornry intclle:ctual scene: in North America i, thaI afte:r
an obsc:5sion with Europc:an theories and philosophies, we are di.scovaing MIme
of what is IlCc:ded in the: American he:ritage. This intcllectual tum to our hc:rit;lge
ought to be neither a simplistie: pro-Americanism in the: life: of the: mind nor a
naive parochialism that shuns intc:mational outlooks. But this tum is a symptom
of just how blinded we: often are to certain riches in the American intcUcouai and
political palIt. Ne:edlCS$ 10 say, we approach this palIt better equipped owing to European produe:ts such as Marxism, sttuaurnlism and postsuuauralism. But we
aha acknowledge: the shonoomings of these products, tllat is, tlleir ultimate: inability to come 10

lCmu

with the: sped6dty of our contemporary predicamem.

The tum to the American heritage-and especially Ame:rican pragmatism-is nei ·
the:r a panacea for our illi nor a solution 10 our problclll!. Rather, it should be m
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attempt to reinvigorate our moribund academic life, our lethargic political life, OUT
decadent cultural life and our chaotic penonal liva for the flowering of many-

sided. personalities and tllt Hourishing of more democracy and freedom.
My 1Ja.s;c aim in thi5 book is to chart the emergence, devdopmCII\. d«linc and
resurgence of AmenC'dli pragmatUm. r understand American pragmatism as a
specific historical and cultural product of American civilization, a pankular $(1 of
social practices that aniwbte ccnain American dam, ValUCli and rapol'l$Q and
thai are elaborated in institutional apparatuSes principally controlled by a signiScam dice of the American nliddk class.
American pragmatism cmc~ with profound insights and myopic blindndi5CS,

enabling sU1:ngtill and debilitating ~alules5CS, all J'elIulting from distinctive fca!U!'e9 of American civilization: iu revolutionary beginning combined with a slaveb:ulcd economy and subordination of American Indians; iu elastic liberal ru1c of
law combined with an cntrendltd business-dominated StatUS quo; its hybrid cui·
lUrr in combination with a collectivc sdf-ddinition as homogeneously AngloAmerican ; il.'! obsession with mobility, contingency and pecuniary liquidity combined with a deep moralistic impulse; and iu impatience with tlleoria and
philosophia alongside ingenioUJ technological innovation, political sU"3.tcgia of
compromise and personal devia:s for comforr and convenience.
"hotcl civi·
Iilation (to use H enry James's apt phrase), with its fusion of the uncertainty of
the capitaltst market with Ille qUC$t for secu rity of the ho me, yielded an indigeIIOU5 mooe of tho ught that subordinates knowledge 10 power, tradition to inven·
tion, irutruaion to pTO\'QC3tion, community to peisonaJity and immediate pmb-lenu to utopian possibilitiC$.
American pragmawm ts a diverse and hcterogmeous U"3.d.ition. But its com·
mon denominator ooll.'!ists of a future-oriemed instrumentalism thaI triC$ to de·
ploy thought ;u a ,,-capon 10 enable more effective action. Its basic impulse is a
plebdal\ radicalis m Ilmt fuels an antipatrician rebelliousness for the moral aim of
enriching individuah alld expanding democracy.
rebclliOWIness, rooted in
the anticolonial heritage of the country, is sevc:rely rcstriaed by all etlmocentrism
and a patriotism cognizant of the exclusion of pcoptC5 of color, cerrain immi·
grants, women. gays alld tabians, yet fearful of the suhvcrsi ve demilllcls these ex·
cluded peopla might make and cnaa.
The fundamental argume nt of this book is that the ev;uion of epistemology·
centered philosophy-from Emerson to Rorty-resullS in a conception of philosophy as a fonn of cultural criticism in which the meaning of America is put for·
ward by imdleauals in fClpol1Se to distina soci.aJ and cultural erisa. In this scnse,
American pragmatism is less a philosophical u-adition putting forward soiutiOlts to
perennial prob!enu in the WelIlCffi philosophical conversation initiaiCd by Plato
and more a continuous cultural commentary or SCt of interpretations that attempt
\0 explain America to itself al a particular hislorical moment.
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The pragm.:nists ' preoccupation with power, pn:.n~tion and pc:rsonaIity-in
conlr.lSt, sot}" 10 grounding knowledge, regulating instruction and promoting tra-

dition-signifies an imdleoual calling 10 administer to a confused popu\.ace caught
in Ill!! whirJ"inds of societal crisis, the cross ~ of idoologiaJ polemics and the
SIOmu of d:1.'ls, racial and gender oonllicu. l1tis deep imcila:lUaI vocation, quite
different from our $Cnse of the emasculation of the academic probsion, impels
the major American pragmatists

be organic intclleauals of some sort; th:J.t is,
particip:lIlts in the life of lhe mind who revel in id('3.'i and relate ideas 10 action by
IIIC:l115 of creating, constituting or consolidating COlIstilucncia for moral aims and
\0

political purposes. II is no accident tfuu the major figures of American prngtnatism
use the language of crisis- hcll(:C the «ntrality of oitical COIUciOUSlle$$ in thcir
work-and exude urgency as they search for strategies and tactics \0 facilitate their
c>(crcisc o f intdkclual and moral leadership for their constituency. And on a
dceper level, these 6gun:s grapplc with the problcm of cvil, producing cver chang·
ing rct definite ideological eonstroctions of an American thcodicy.
1bis book docs not purpon to be a comprehcmive account of American prag·
matism. Rathcr, it is a highly selective interpretation of Amcrican pragmatism in
light of the present sta le (or my tnding) of American sociay and culture. ror ;',.
stance, the omission of George: H erben Mead or C. I. Lewis is not a negative
comment on thcir significant in,eUecmai contributions to American pragmatism.
Sirnilarly, my focus onJohn Dewey at tlle expc:nsc of Charles Petru and William
james docs nOl rt:Dect my deep I'CSIXct for tlle laller two. Ratltcr, it expresses my
5Cll5C that the thoroughgoing historical cOfI5CiownCS5 and emphal5is on social and
political mauers fowld in Dewey speab more to my purposes than the preoccu·
pations with logic in F'drcc and the obscuions with ;'Idividuality injamcs. I con·
sider Peirce and james as profound pioneering 6gures Stand;,I!;, in pan, on tllC
shoulders o f Emerson. Yet T believe that it is with Dewey that Amcrican pragma·
tUm achieves intellectual maturity, historical .!.tOpe and political cngagement. In
this 5Cll5C, my genealogy of American pragmatism is an uplicitly political inter·
pretation without, I hope, being pejoratively ideological.
My emplwis on tltc political and moral sidc
American pragmatism IXmUts
mc to make a C35C for the familiar, but rarely argued, claim that Emerson is thc
appropriate staning point for the pragmatist ttadition. Funhennore, by including
rrcatmcnts of a historian (Ott Bois), theologian (Niebuhr), sociologist (C. Wright
Mills), and literary critic (Trilling) , I Iry to show thc way in whidl Emcrsonian
5Ctlllibilities and pragmatist progeny CUI aCT05S the modem di.5Ciplinary division of
knowledge.
In n:gard to method, this work is a social history of ideas. It conceives or tlle in·
tellectual sphcn: o f lwtory as distinct, unique and personal sets of cultu ral practices intimately connected with concomil<lnt developments in tlle larger society
and culture. On the onc hand, this book bcne6tll from the groundbrcaking re·
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search of social historians who dell'(: into the institutional constraints on and
agency of exploited and oppressed peoples, yet the book focuses principally on
how the complex fonnulations and arguments of American pragmatists shape
and are shapcd by the wcial structures that exploit and oppres~. On the other
hand, this text learns from-without endorsing-the grand tradition of idcallit Iilitoriography in that it tries to get inside the formulation.! and arguments of American pragmatists so that the wcial roles and functions of idea! do not exhaust their
existence or curb inlellectual curiOllity. lltis fusion of the intrinsic intcrest (or hedortistic dfea) and the instrumental interest (or political usc) of American pragmatism is the goal of tltis social history of ideas.
This book abo attempts to addl"CS$ the crisis of the American Left. It docs this
primarily by providing an intcrpret<ltion of a progressive tradition that can inspire
and instrua contemporary efforts 10 remake and refonn American society and
culture. My own conception of prophetic pragmatism-a phrase: I hope is not oxymoronic to readers after elucidation and illustration-serves a5 tile CIIlmination of
the American pragmatist tradition; that is, it is a perspcctivc and project that
speak$ to the major impcdimenlS to a wider role for pragmatism in American
thought.
I began this work as an exercise in critical self·inventory, as a historical, social
and existemial situating of my own work as an intcllcaual, activist and human
being. I wanted 10 make clear to myself my own comradiClions and tensions,
faults and foibles as one shapcd by, in part, the tradition of American pragmatism.
My first book, Proplrq /k/ivmura! An AforAmrriam &volutionmy CJrriJtianity (1982),
attempted to lay bare the opJlO5itionai potential of prophetic Christianity-espccially a5 filtered through the best of the black. church. tradition. fltrJpMtic ~
(1988) followed in the same vein. My critical acceptance of certain clements of
Marxist analysis linked me to the worldwide Chr:istian anti·imperialist and anticapitalist mO'o"Cll1ent often referred to a5 liberation theology. Yet my promotion of
American pragmatism as both a persuasive philosophical pcrspea;",e and an ill'
digellOU5 source of ldt polities in America perplexed many people. So jU51 as my
earlier textS emerged out of my own political praxis in and my identity with
prophetic Chr:istianity, this book OOltSists of my attempt to come to tenrur with my
philosophic allegiances in light of my participation in the U.s. democratic soci:r.l·
ist movclllt:llI (Democratic Socialists of Americ:r.). my partiCIIlar role in the Amer·
ican academy (Princeton University) and my erutellce on the margillS of the
black church (as a lay preacher).
This book is principally motivated by my own disencha.nuncnt with intcllcaual
life in America and my 0"71 demoralization regarding the political and cultural
state or the COUlltry. For example, I am disturbed by the tr..msformation of highly
intelligcm liberal imellectuals into tendentious neooonservati\"C5 owing to crude
etlmic identity-based allegiances and vulgar nconationalist sentiments. I am dis·
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appointed with the professional incorporation of former New Left activists who
now often thrivt: on a self-serving carttrism while espousing rhetorics of oppositional politics of little seriousness and integrity. More imponam, I am depressed
about the concrete nihilism in WQrk.ing~ and underclass American communi·
ties-the PCrva:5~ drug addiction, suicides, a1coholillm, male violence agairul
women, ~straigiltn violence against g;lys and lesbiaru, white violence against
black, yellow and brown people and the: black aiminality against others, apeciaUy other blad people. I haw: wriuc:n this lext convinoed that a thorough """,

amination of American pragmatism, stripping it of iu myths, caricatures and
Sieremypa and viewing it as a component of a new and nO\'C! form of indigenous
American oppositional thought and action. may be a fint 5t.cp toward fundamental change: and transformation in America and the world. Like Raymond
Willianu', 0Jhm and ~ and FredricJameson's Mw.ri.rm and
this book is,
among other things, a political aa.
J write: as one: who intend" to deepen and enrich American pragmatism while:
bringing tn:nchant critique 10 bear on it. I consider myself deeply shaped by
American civiliuuion, but OOt fully a part of it. I am convinced that the best of the
American pragmailit tradition i5 the besl America hu 10 offer iudf and the
ww:ld, yel I am willing to concede that this best may nol be good enough, given
the depth:! of the: international and domestic crises we now face. BUI though thU
slim and slight possibility may make my efforu no roo"" than an impotent moral
gesture, nonetheies5, in the heat of battle, we have no other choice but to fight.
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SClu.a;; "intrOduction," 7lt ~ Euuiaro ",~, pp. 3-3. Cop,TigbI 0 1989. kprimcd by
pcrmiu.iorI ofThc Univ=ity orWUCOIUin Pm.s.
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